ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATION

Ginger Ketting-Weller

Presentation:

Clinton Valley

Publication:

Presentation:

ART

Tom Emmerson

Exhibit:

Research:
Creation and installation of one solo exhibition in October 2005 at the PUC Rasmussen Art Gallery. The completion and installation of a dual exhibition with colleague Martha Mason. Remaining portion of grant experimentation with clay, porcelain to be specific, and a series of vessels fired in the raku technique. These creations have included experimentation with a variety of handmade art papers and paper surfaces and surface tensions with “wet on wet” techniques. Different media combinations like walnut ink, sumi ink, powdered graphite, blue, green, red, silver “interference” water color and pale gold acrylic paint have been used. In addition, copper, brass, silver spray paint was used on one large work at the beginning of the process.

BIOLOGY

Dave Cowles

Publication:

Joe Galusha

Research:

BUSINESS

Joann Wiggins

Presentation:

Mihail Motzev
Publication:
“E-Teaching and E-Teachers” Logistics in Bulgaria - Theory and Practice, Papers from the Fourth International Conference.


Presentation:
“Contemporary E-Education - Commitment and dedication” Commitment to Scholarship, Spirituality, and Service: Business Education Today. Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Michigan, July 2005

CHEMISTRY

Robert Rittenhouse
Publication:

Presentation:
Rittenhouse, Robert. “Can the Meaning of Life be calculated?: Applications of Computational Chemistry to the Mysteries of DNA Repair.” Colloquium, Gonzaga University, 27 January 2006.

Honor:
Summer 2005 Pacific Northwest National Laboratory visiting Scientist appointment in Richland, WA.

COMMUNICATION

Marilynn Loveless
Presentation:


Award:
Certificate of merit from the Kennedy Center American College Theatre Festival for direction of Othello, May 2005.

ENGINEERING

Marlene Baerg
Publication:

Research:
**Bryce Cole**

**Publication:**

**Presentation:**


**Jon Cole**

**Presentation:**


**Laurel Dovich**

**Publication:**

**Presentation:**
Dovich, Laurel, "Incorporating Teamwork and Communication Instructions within a Reinforced Concrete Course," Presented at American Concrete Institute Fall Convention, Charlotte, NC, March 2006.


Dovich, Laurel, “Concrete Skeletons in Death Valley,” Presented at the American Concrete Institute Fall Convention, Kansas City, November 2005.

**Honors:**
Award - Fellow of ACI, March 2006.

**Qin Ma**

**Publication:**

Presentation:
Ma, Q.; Beuth, J. L.; Pettit, F. S.; Meier, G. H.; Stiger, M. J. "Use of Indentation Fracture Tests to Investigate Toughness Loss Mechanisms in Thermal Barrier Coating Systems", Coatings 2005 pp.3-6
sponsored by MS&T’05, September 25-28, 2005, Pittsburgh, PA.

Don Riley
Publication:


Research Projects:
Riley, D.L, Optimal Chute Angle Determination for Minimizing Damage and Maximizing Speed for Fresh Cut Fruit on Combo Weigh Machines - Test and Analysis Report, Sunkist Research and Technical Services, Ontario CA, August, 2005.


Recognition:
Duratek Corporate Innovation Awards for K-Basin Monolith Tiedown, also an award for "CAST" Cargo Analysis Securement for Transportation. Received an Innovation Council award and recognition, September and December, 2005.

ENGLISH

Bev Beem
Publication:

Presentation:

Beem, Bev. "‘My Soul is on the Wing for Glory’: Voices of Early Adventist Women." Distinguished Faculty Lecture, Walla Walla College. College Place, WA. 13 November 2005.

**Ron Jolliffe**

**Publication:**

**Presentation:**


**Dan Lamberton**

**Publication:**


**Presentation:**
Lamberton, Dan. "In the Verbal Image." Walla Walla College Faculty Orientation. Reid Center, Whitman College, College Place, WA. September 2005.


**Research:**
Edited all poems in River of Memory: the everlasting Columbia.

Editing The Curious Mr Matsura, about Frank Matsura, a Japanese photographer who lived in the Northwest from 1901 - 1913, for Okanogan County historical society.

Reading manuscripts for a Humanities Washington competition called the Emerging Writers. ([http://www.humanities.org/awards/ewa.php](http://www.humanities.org/awards/ewa.php)).
Award:

Member, Humanities Washington panel to plan statewide humanities fund raising for the “Bedtime Stories” event held in September.

HISTORY

Terrie Aamodt
Publication:


Presentation:

Gregory Dodds
Presentation:


LIBRARY

Christy Berry
Presentation:
Berry, Christy A. "‘Now, give me that horizon!’: Books and the freedom to journey." National Library Week Luncheon. Walla Walla College, College Place, WA. April 2005.

Carolyn Gaskell
Publication:


Presentation:


Bruce McClay
Publication:


Honors:

PHILOSOPHY

Linda Emerson
Presentation:
Emmerson, L., Campbell, R., and D. Thomas. “Philosophy, theology and science go to church.” Institute of Bible, church and culture. College Place, WA. Winter 2005

PHYSICS

Roy Campbell
Presentation:
Campbell, R., Emmerson, L., and D. Thomas. “Philosophy, theology and science go to church.” Institute of Bible, church and culture. College Place, WA. Winter 2005


SOCIAL WORK

Pam Cress
Publication:

Presentations:


Research:
Forgiveness Project. The first year of a 2-year research project about how forgiveness affects families. This project involves working with several other colleagues on the Walla Walla College campus and is the result of a grant application.

Barbara Couden Hernandez
Publication:
Couden Hernandez, B. (submitted for publication). Seventh-day Adventist women in mixed orientation marriages: Another kind of ambiguous loss. Family Relations.


Couden Hernandez, B. (accepted for publication). Mother’s day. Newsletter, Center for Spirituality and Wholeness, Loma Linda University.

Couden Hernandez, B. (accepted for publication). Silent sounds. Newsletter, Center for Spirituality and Wholeness, Loma Linda University.


Couden Hernandez, B.A. (Submitted for Publication). Caught on the closet door: Some facts about gay-straight relationships. In C.Grady (Ed.), *Just find a nice girl and get married.*


**Research:**


**Presentation:**


**Lana Martin**

**Presentation:**

“Re-Emergence of Parent/Child Dynamics in Clinical Social Work Supervision” International Social Work Supervision Conference, Buffalo NY.

**Research:**

Developed the Northwest Social Work Practice Consortium as a Pilot Study for CSWE and presented a juried paper on the outcomes at CSWE, Feb. 2006.

Training for the YWCA Domestic Violence Center workers and volunteers. Subject was Ethics and Values in Social Work/Human Services.

**Marja McChesney**

**Research:**


**TECHNOLOGY**

**Linda Nelson**

**Presentation:**


**THEOLOGY**

**Darold Bigger**

**Research:**

*Family Life and Adventist Values Initiative.* Funding for the development and testing associated with a Christian forgiveness curriculum. Impact on the family of successful and unsuccessful forgiveness will be

**Presentation:**


**Paul Dybdahl**

Presentation:


"Mission in the Seventh-day Adventist Church." Mt. Hood Auditorium, Gladstone Convention Center, Panel Participant, Society of Adventist Communicators annual convention, October 22, 2005, Gladstone, OR.


"Ephesians: The Gospel of Relationships," Panel Participant on PROBE, a weekly radio program jointly sponsored by the School of Theology and KGTS 91.3, October - December, 2005, KGTS Studios, College Place, WA.

"Mission: Relic or Revolution?" Pleasant Valley Seventh-day Adventist Church, Institute of Bible, Church and Culture Seminar (with Dr. Jon Dybdahl), January 27-28, 2006, Boring, OR.

"The Cross-Cultural Christmas Miracle," Pleasant Valley Seventh-day Adventist Church, Young Adult Sabbath School, January 28, 2006, Boring, OR.

"Thanks," Walla Walla College Church, Walla Walla College Senior Recognition Chapel, February 14, 2006, College Place, WA.

"Framing an Adventist Theology of Mission, I - III" Guest Lecturer for Andrews University Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary, Doctor of Ministry Program: Evangelism and Church Growth Concentration, CHMN719Perspectives on Mission and Church Growth Strategies, February 21, 2006, Red Lion Hotel, Portland, OR.

"The Wee Little Man," Spokane Valley Seventh-day Adventist Church, Sabbath Sermon, March 4, 2006, Spokane Valley, WA.
"The Friendly Natives," Spokane Valley Seventh-day Adventist Church, Afternoon Seminar, March 4, 2006, Spokane Valley, WA.

"How to Have a Devotional Life," Milton Spanish Seventh-day Adventist Church, Friday Vespers, March 10, 2006, Milton-Freewater, OR.

"How to Study the Bible," Eastgate Seventh-day Adventist Church, as part of "How Does It All Fit?" seminar series, March 24, 2006, Walla Walla, WA.

Pedrito Maynard-Reid

Publication:


Presentation:


“Sanctuary: It is All About Christ.” Lecture Series. Lauderhill SDA Church, Fort Lauderdale, Florida. January 14.


Zdravko Stefanovic

Publication:


Several articles in "Adventures in Missions," Gospel Outreach Newsletter.
Presentation:


Dave Thomas

Presentations:


Thomas, D. Emmerson, L., and R. Campbell. “Philosophy, theology and science go to church.” Institute of Bible, church and culture. College Place, WA. Winter 2005


November 1, 2005: Taught Andrews University MA class, "What is Preaching?", Walla Walla College, College Place, WA.

Thomas, Dave. "Dimensions of the Cross". Institute of Bible, Church and Culture seminar presentation, Volunteer Park SDA Church, Seattle, WA November 4-5. 2005.

Thomas, Dave. "Adventism: Lurching Towards the Kingdom. Which Way From Here?", Institute of Bible, Church and Culture seminar presentation, Sunnyside SDA Church, Portland, OR, October 21-23, 2005.


September 17, 2005: General Conference Session Review, Adventist Forum Panel, College Place, WA.

June 20-30, 2005: Taught intensive courses, Introduction to Pastoral Ministry and Marriage and Family Life classes to pastors, Zambia Adventist University, Monze, Zambia.

Current Research:

In Progress: Untitled book on the definition of marriage. Projected completion date fall 2006

Alden Thompson

Publication:


“What I Learned in My Garden This Spring,” Adventist Today 13:4 (July-August 2005), 16-17.

“Uzzah, Two Bears, and a Morsel of Food,” Adventist Today, 13:5 (September-October 2005), 18-19.


**Presentation:**


“A Bridge Between Our Horror and Scorn? The potential for Ellen White Studies,” Sabbath Seminar, WWC College Church, 21 May 2005.


“From Fear to Joy – With All the Help We Can Get,” four-part IBCC seminar, Coeur d’Alene, ID SDA Church, 4-5 November 2005.

“Spiritual Renaissance Retreat: From conflict and frustration to joy, peace, and hope - what happened to all the anger?” Sabbath Seminar, Walla Walla College Church, 21 January 2006.


“Religion and Psychology: Conflict or Cooperation?” Dialogue with Linda Emmerson (philosophy), Angie Roberts (psychology) and Andy Hanson (WWC Psychology Club President), 2 March 2006.


"We were like those who dream," Sabbath sermon, plus Sabbath am interview, and “Conversations” on Friday pm and Sabbath am, Greenlake SDA Church, Seattle WA, 10-11 March 2006.


"Reading the Bible: Caught Between Head and Heart,” Pacific Union College Association of Adventist Forum meeting and conversations with Choir Room Sabbath School class on *Escape from the Flames*, 18 March 2005.

**Radio Broadcast:**

“Probe” host (KGTS Radio interview program) and study guide author for “Experiencing Jesus Christ as Lord: The Spiritual Life” (Third Quarter, 2005 Sabbath School Lessons).